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Set up your class in Classroom 

It takes about 5-10 minutes to set up a class the first time.   Once in, you can share 
attachments of any kind, presentations, YouTube Videos (secondary only), links to 
websites, and anything else in your Google Drive with students. There are three ways 
to share these items. You can allow students viewing rights only, push a copy to each 
student (which will be shared back with you automatically), or you can give full 
editing rights of a Google document or presentation to all students. That feature can 
be used for a class creating a presentation in which each student contributes a slide, or 
a document used as a backchannel when watching a video or listening to a presenter.  

You can also create an assignment without any attachments. Then your students can 
see what the assignment is, then create a Google Document, Spreadsheet, 
Presentation, Drawing, or attach a file, picture, or link to a website directly into a 
Google Classroom assignment.  

When you set up a class in Google Classroom, a set of folders is created in your 
Google Drive. There you will find a Classsroom folder, with folders in there for each 
class you create in Google Classroom. They contain folders with all of the 
assignments you have created within the class, and all student work is contained in the 
folders, named by the assignment name and the students’ names. This makes it very 
easy to find a student’s work. You can also find student work in Google Classroom, 
and can see who has turned in work, and who still needs to turn it in very easily. And 
don't worry, you can still add all of the comments you want in Google, and students 
can still share their work with a peer or parent as well.   

 

Set up your class in Classroom 

 

 

Use the “+” button to create your first class. 
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1.  Open Classroom after you log in using a Google Apps for Education account (i.e. 
yourusername@sbcsc.k12.in.us). 

2. Click on the “+” button in the top right to create your first class. (It’s next to your e-mail address you used to 
logged in.) Then click “Create class.” 

3. Add a class name and a section. The class name should be the title of the class 

 

Add a class name and section. 

(“Mrs. Johnson Fourth Grade,” “Spanish 3,” “8th Grade Social Studies”). The section should identify which of those 
classes it is-Then click “Create.” 

4. Once your class is created, students can start joining it. But, chances are there won’t be any students around the 
moment you create the class. This is the time to get creative and have some fun with it! Click “Change class 
theme” on the right side of the header. It will open a gallery of header images you can use to spice up your 
classroom. 

 

Enter class details in the “About” tab. 

5. Also before your students join your class, you can add details to your “About” tab. This provides some basic 
information, such as the name of the course, a description of the course, the room where it meets and the teacher e-
mail. You can also add materials (like a syllabus, classroom management plan or anything else students might need 
to refer to during the year) by attaching them. 

6. The time has arrived … your students are ready to sign up for Classroom! This is really one of the easiest 
parts. Have them log in to Classroom with their school 
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Give students the class code. 

Google account and click the “+” just like you did.  It will prompt them for a class code, which you can give them 
(write it on the board, show it on a projector, etc.). Once they enter it, they’re in — like magic! 

Using Classroom in everyday class 

After your class is set up and students join, you have a fully functioning Google Classroom. Congratulations! 

But you don’t want to stop there. Here are some things you can do in your Classroom: 

 

Communicate with announcements. 

ADD AN ANNOUNCEMENT: This is a good way to communicate with your class and give them up-to-date 
information. Click the “Announcement” button to display a message to your class. You can even attach files (from 
Google Drive and otherwise), add YouTube videos and provide links. Tip: If you assign an activity outside of 
Classroom (i.e. a different website), you can link to it in an announcement so there’s a record of it in your class. 
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Add assignments with details. 

ADD AN ASSIGNMENT: Creating a new assignment is almost the same as an announcement, but it has a due 
date. Write the title of the assignment, a description of it and attach files (if necessary. Then specify when it’s due. 
In student accounts, it will put extra notifications on assignments in your class to remind students when something is 
due — or when it’s late. 

 

Manage details of students in class. 

MANAGE STUDENTS: From the “Students” tab, there are several actions you can take to interact with student 
accounts. You can manage permissions, giving students the ability to post and comment, only comment, or give only 
the teacher the ability to post and comment. The envelope icons let you send e-mails to individual students (once 
SBCSC makes Gmail available through their school Google accounts). By checking individual or multiple students, 
you can remove them from the class, e-mail them or mute them from commenting. 

GRADE AN ASSIGNMENT: After you’ve added an assignment and students have turned work in, it’s time to 
grade it. 

 

Grade and return work. 
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Click the title of the assignment to open it. Click on a student’s name to show any files attached that you need to 
view and to reveal a text field where you can type a comment to the student. Classroom flags every assignment as 
“not done,” “done,” “late” or “done late”. Classroom doesn’t change student grades if assignments are late, but you 
can. 

Once you’ve viewed assignments, you can assign a grade by clicking where it says “No Grade.” If you want to 
change the number of points an assignment is worth, find the “Points” section at the top of the page and change it. 
Use the button at the top of the assignment screen to download student work to your Google Drive or to view the 
Google Drive folder where the student work is being stored. Be sure to click the blue “Return” button to finalize all 
of the grading you’ve just done. 

Note: Once students turn work in using Classroom, they won’t be able to make changes to those files until you 
return them to the students after grading them. 

What Classroom doesn’t do 

Classroom is not a full-fledged LMS (learning management system) like My Big Campus. It’s Google’s foray into 
the education world and strives to help teachers with very specific, basic functions. Here are some things that 
Classroom will NOT do: 

• Provide tests and quizzes. Those can be created using Google Forms and a link to that form can be added 
to an assignment or announcement in Classroom. Google Forms can be graded automatically using the 
Flubaroo add-on. But all of this happens outside of Google Classroom. 

• Chat. There are no chat features within Classroom itself. If enabled by the administrator, students can chat 
with each other and the teacher within various Google Apps, but not in Classroom. 

• Calendar. There is no connection to Google Calendar to display due dates. You can do that separately in 
Calendar, but Classroom won’t do it itself. 

• Full-featured forums. If you want a forum or discussion board, an announcement can serve that purpose in 
a limited way. You would need another option for more complete nested discussions, though. 

 Tips and tricks 

1. Google Docs Change Ownership: When students “TURN IN” an assignment in Google Classroom the 
ownership of the document switches from the student to the teacher. At this point the student can not edit 
the document until the teacher returns the document, or the student unsubmits it. 

2. Teachers Can Be Students: Teachers can join another teachers Google Classroom. They can observe 
another classroom from afar and learn best practices for using Google Classroom. Administrators can also 
start a classroom where the teachers are students to allow for campus collaboration 

3. Students Create Documents in Classroom: On the turn in page for students there is a create button. 
Students can create a Google Document right in Google Classroom without having to go to Drive. The 
assignment is automatically attached to the assignment, named with the assignment name, appends the 
students name and is saved in the Google Classroom assignment folder. 

4. Share/Rename/Move Classroom Folders: Files are not linked to Google Classroom by their location, but 
rather by the file ID. You can rename, move, or share folders or files and not affect Google Classroom. Go 
ahead, organize your Google Drive the way you want, including your Google Classroom folders!  

5. No Anonymous Chupacabra: When you share a Google Doc as “Anyone with the link can…” the 
students who click on the link show up in the document as an anonymous animal. Google Classroom 
implicitly shares the documents with the students in the class so that the students are no longer anonymous. 
You can check participation in revision history and see which student wrote what. 
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• There are lots of places to provide feedback (which is great!). You’ll want to think about where you 
want to provide it. It can be left in a comment in a file attached to an assignment. It can be left on each 
student’s assignment (only visible to that student). It can be left on the assignment when you click “Return” 
(visible to all students). 

• Adding descriptions to assignments is a good thing to do. The assignments in Classroom become good 
points of reference for absent students and kids that see their grades and wonder why they are as they are. 
Spelling out all of the details makes for easy reference later. 

• Student work lives in a Google Drive folder in your Google account while it’s turned in to you in 
Classroom. You have access to that folder, but it’s not a good idea to make many changes to those folders 
in Google Drive. Make all of your changes directly through Classroom. 

 

 

 
-when creating your class don't enter/ all the students  walk them all through "joining" the 
class together using the class code on left side of your classroom screen - MUCH EASIER- 
especially if you have more than one class to create.  
 
Assigning work  
- use the "make a copy for each student" – otherwise everyone will be typing in the same 
doc or won’t be able to type in it at all.  
- you can make an assignment for more than one class at a time 
- students need to "create" their assignments from the classroom or they will have to share 
them with you via Google Drive. Much easier for YOU if they just start the assignment 
through the classroom (not their drive) They can use it through drive AFTER they create it.  

-when you have students create their assignment in their classroom it shows  up in your "shared file" automatically - 
you can watch them work 

 

some features to take advantage of: 

1. Set the class theme. This was the first thing I did after creating my classes. I love the breathtaking photos and the 
color schemes that go with them. Several photos will be a perfect fit for certain classes (i.e. there are a few nice ones 
for science). 

2. Use the “About” page to provide information and important links for/about your class. After opening your 
class in Classroom, click the “About” tab at the top. Your “About” page can be a central hub for your class with 
clickable links (make sure to use http:// before links) and information students will need throughout the year. 
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3. Attach YouTube videos, Google Drive files and links to announcements. What better way to show students 
what you want them to do or inspire their work than with a video? Create a video to teach a new concept, to excite 
students about a new project or provide answers to frequently asked questions. Or choose a video available on 
YouTube. Attach photos from the classroom from your Google Drive in an announcement. There’s a LOT you can 
do with this feature! 

4. Choose how to deliver files to students in assignments. If you include a file to distribute to students in your 
assignment, you choose the editing rights they receive. Select whether to let them edit the file or only view the file. 
You can also make each student his/her own individual copy of the file (so everyone isn’t typing notes on the same 
document). 

5. Start a conversation/backchannel in announcements. When you post an announcement in Classroom, anyone 
in the class can comment on it. Post a conversation starter and let students reply to it, creating a digital conversation. 
Backchannels like this are a great way to make sure EVERY student is comfortable to contribute … not just the ones 
that are willing to raise their hands in class. 

6. E-mail students from within Classroom (when SBCSC is set up). Using the “Students” tab at the top, send an 
individual student e-mail by clicking the mail button to the right. Or highlight several students and e-mail them at 
the same time. There’s no need to leave the app to send messages! 

7. Provide an example of the work you’d like them to do. Within the description of an assignment, provide a link 
to an example you want students to emulate (and again, remember the http:// so it’s clickable). 

8. Provide a collaborative space for students to work. Distribute a place for collaborative class notes. Create a 
Presentation and give everyone a slide as their own space to work on a class activity. If you create files that 
everyone can work in, teamwork takes place online. 
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9. Track student progress with submission history. Follow the changes students made to their assignments by 
clicking a student’s assignment in the “Assignment Status” section (after you click on the assignment) and “See 
submission history.” 

10. Revisit previous work in your class folder. Classroom creates a new folder for submitted student work in your 
Drive when you create a class. It creates a new folder for each assignment so files aren’t jumbled together (like they 
were in your “Shared with me” or “Incoming” folder when students shared them with you!). 

11. Toggle your e-mail notifications on and off. This is a nice feature if you don’t want an e-mail every time 
something happens in Classroom. Change it under “Settings” when you click the menu button at the top left of your 
class (the three lines button … sometimes called the “hamburger button”). 
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